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Introduction 
 

 

  

This Appendix lists the oversubscription criteria for all schools in the North of the county which 
do not use the West Sussex County Council standard oversubscription criteria for Community 
and Voluntary Controlled schools (which is explained in the booklet). It includes all North 
Church Voluntary Aided Schools, Foundation Schools, Free schools, Academies as well as 
Community and Voluntary Controlled schools which use variations of the standard West Sussex 
County Council oversubscription criteria. 

Where a school was oversubscribed in September 2023 the number of places offered in each 
category are listed beside the criteria. For oversubscribed schools the total number of places 
offered, together with the criteria and distance of the last place offered, is shown at the bottom 
of the oversubscription criteria. 
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Schools by Town and if they have a Supplementary Information Form (SIF) 

SIFs are available in Appendix 2 on our website and directly from the school. 

Town School Name SIF 

Burgess Hill St Wilfrid’s Catholic Primary  Yes 

Cowfold St Peter’s CofE Primary Yes 
Crawley Desmond Anderson Primary Yes 

Crawley Forge Wood Primary Yes 

Crawley Gatwick School, The Yes 

Crawley Our Lady Queen of Heaven Primary Yes 

Crawley Pound Hill Infant Yes 

Crawley Southgate Primary Yes 

Crawley St Andrew’s CofE Primary Yes 

Crawley St Francis of Assisi Catholic Primary Yes 

Crawley St Margaret’s CofE Primary Yes 

Cuckfield Holy Trinity CofE (Aided) Primary Yes 

East Grinstead St Mary’s CofE Primary Yes 

East Grinstead St Peter’s Catholic Primary Yes 

Haywards Heath St Joseph’s Catholic Primary Yes 

Haywards Heath St Wilfrid’s CofE Primary Yes 

Horsham All Saints CofE Primary Yes 

Horsham Kilnwood Vale Primary Yes 

Horsham St John’s Catholic Primary Yes 

Horsham St Mary’s CofE Primary Yes 

Horsham St Robert Southwell Catholic Primary Yes 

Horsted Keynes St Giles CofE Primary Yes 

Hurstpierpoint St Lawrence CofE Primary Yes 

Lindfield Blackthorns Primary Yes 

Lindfield Lindfield Primary Yes 

Nuthurst St Andrew’s CofE Primary Yes 

Pulborough St Mary’s Cof E Primary Yes 
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Albourne: Albourne CE Primary 
 

 

 

 
  

 

 
  

Oversubscription Criteria for September 2024 showing the number of applications received 
under each category for September 2023 entry. 

For explanatory notes and evidence requirements please see the school’s full Admissions Policy 
on their website. 

All applicants who requested this school for September 2023 were offered a place, including 
those whose preferences for other schools couldn’t be offered where this was either their 
catchment school or nearest with a place available. 

Oversubscription Criteria 
Albourne CE Primary School 2024 

ECHP Children with an Education Health and Care Plan 
1 Looked After Children (children in public care) and previously looked 

after children 
2 Children who are subject to a special guardianship order who have not 

previously been in local authority care. Evidence must be provided. 
3 Children who need a place at the school on exceptional and compelling 

social, psychological or medical grounds 
4 Children who live within the catchment area with siblings already at 

the school who will still be attending when s/he starts 
5 Other children who live in the catchment area 
6 Children who live outside the catchment area with brothers already 

attending the school and who will still be there when s/he starts 
7 Children of staff in either or both of the following circumstances: where 

the member of staff has been employed at the school for two or more 
years at the time which the admission to the school is made; and/or 
the member of staff is recruited to fill a vacant post for which there is 
a demonstrable skill shortage. 

8 Other children who live outside the catchment area 
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Burgess Hill: St Wilfrid’s Catholic Primary 
 

 

 

 
  

 

Oversubscription Criteria for September 2024 showing the number of applications received 
under each category for September 2023 entry. For explanatory notes and evidence 
requirements please see the school’s full Admissions Policy on their website. 

This school uses a Supplementary Information Form which can be found in Appendix 2 or on the 
school’s website. 

All applicants who requested this school for September 2023 were offered a place. 

Oversubscription Criteria 
St Wilfrid’s Catholic Primary School 2024 

ECHP Children with an Education Health and Care Plan. 
1 Catholic looked after children or previously looked after children. 
2 Catholic children with a brother or sister at the school at the time of 

admission, resident in the parish of Burgess Hill or the parish of 
Keymer. 

3 Catholic children with a brother or sister at the school at the time of 
admission, who are not resident in the parish of Burgess Hill or the 
parish of Keymer. 

4 Catholic children without a brother or sister at the school at the time of 
admission, resident in the parish of Burgess Hill or the parish of 
Keymer. 

5 Catholic children without a brother or sister at the school at the time of 
admission, who are not resident in the parish of Burgess Hill or the 
parish of Keymer. 

6 Other looked after children or previously looked after children. 
7 Catechumens, Candidates for Reception into the Church and children 

who are members of an Orthodox Church. 
8 Children of other Christian denominations whose membership is 

evidenced by a minister of religion with a brother or sister at the 
school at the time of admission. 

9 Children of other Christian denominations whose membership is 
evidenced by a minister of religion without a brother or sister at the 
school at the time of admission. 

10 Other children with a brother or sister at the school at the time of 
admission. 

11 Children of other faiths whose membership is evidenced by a religious 
leader. 

12 Any other children. 
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Cowfold: St Peter’s CE Primary 
 

 

 

 
  

 

Oversubscription Criteria for September 2024 showing the number of applications received 
under each category for September 2023 entry. For explanatory notes and evidence 
requirements please see the school’s full Admissions Policy on their website. 

This school uses a Supplementary Information Form which can be found in Appendix 2 or on the 
school’s website. 

All applicants who requested this school for September 2023 were offered a place, including any 
that applied late. 

Oversubscription Criteria 
St Peter’s CE Primary 2024 

ECHP Children with an Education Health and Care Plan 
1 A ‘looked after child’ or a child who was previously looked after but 

immediately after being looked after became subject to an adoption, 
child arrangements, or special guardianship order. 

2 Children who have at least one parent who worships at the Parish 
Eucharist at St Peter’s Church, Cowfold at least twice every month for 
a minimum period of six months prior to application, and who are 
resident within the ecclesiastical Parish of Cowfold. 

3 Children who have siblings at the school at the time of admission and 
who are resident within the ecclesiastical Parish of Cowfold. 

4 Children who have at least one parent who attends the main act of 
worship at another church (which must be a member of the Churches 
Together in Britain and Ireland or of the Evangelical Alliance) at least 
twice every month for a minimum period of six months prior to 
application and who are resident in the ecclesiastical Parish of Cowfold. 

5 All other children of parents who are resident within the ecclesiastical 
Parish of Cowfold. 

6 Children with siblings attending the school at the time of admission, 
but who are not resident within the ecclesiastical Parish of Cowfold. 

7 Children who have at least one parent who worships at the Parish 
Eucharist at St Peter’s Church, Cowfold, at least twice every month, 
but who are not resident within the ecclesiastical Parish of Cowfold. 

8 Children who are not resident within the ecclesiastical Parish of 
Cowfold, but have at least one parent who attends the main act of 
worship at another church (which must be a member of the Churches 
Together in Britain and Ireland or ofthe Evangelical Alliance) at least 
twice every month for a minimum of six months prior to application. 

9 Any other children not included in the above criteria. 
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Crawley: Bewbush Academy (The) 
 

 

 
  

 

Oversubscription Criteria for September 2024 showing the number of applications received 
under each category for September 2023 entry. For explanatory notes and evidence 
requirements please see the school’s full Admissions Policy on their website. 

All applicants who requested this school for September 2023 were offered a place, including 
those whose preferences for other schools couldn’t be offered where this was either their 
catchment school or nearest with a place available. 

Oversubscription Criteria 
Bewbush Academy 2024 

ECHP Children with an Education Health and Care Plan 
1 Looked After Children (children in public care) and previously looked 

after children 
2 Children who need a place at the school on exceptional and compelling 

social, psychological or medical grounds 
3 Children who live within the catchment area with siblings already at 

the school who will still be attending when s/he starts 
4 Other children who live in the catchment area 
5 Children who live outside the catchment area with siblings already 

attending the school and who will still be there when s/he starts 
6 Other children who live outside the catchment area 
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Crawley: Broadfield Primary Academy 
 

 

 
  

 

Oversubscription Criteria for September 2024 showing the number of applications received 
under each category for September 2023 entry. For explanatory notes and evidence 
requirements please see the school’s full Admissions Policy on their website. 

All applicants who requested this school for September 2023 were offered a place, including any 
that applied late and those whose preferences for other schools couldn’t be offered where this 
was either their catchment school or nearest with a place available. 

Oversubscription Criteria 
Broadfield Primary Academy 2024 

EHCP Children with an Education Health and Care Plan 
1 A ‘looked after’ child or a child who was previously looked after but 

immediately after being looked after became subject to an adoption, 
child arrangements or special guardianship order. 

2 Children who live within the catchment area with siblings already at 
the school who will still be attending when s/he starts 

3 Other children who live in the catchment area 
4 Children who live outside the catchment area with brothers already 

attending the school and who will still be there when s/he starts 
5 Other children who live outside the catchment area 
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Crawley: Brook Infant 
 

 
  

 

Oversubscription Criteria for September 2024 showing the number of applications received 
under each category for September 2023 entry. For explanatory notes please see the 
Information for Parents Starting School 2024 booklet on the website. 

OversubscriptionCriteria 
Brook Infant School 2024 

How 
places 
were 

allocated 
for 

September 
2023 

EHCP Children with an Education Health and Care Plan 0 
1 Looked after children, children who were previously looked after who 

leave care under a special guardianship, residence, child arrangement 
or adoption order. Evidence must be provided 

0 

2 Children who are subject to a Special Guardianship Order who have 
not previously been in Local Authority Care. Evidence must be provided 

0 

3 Children who need a place at the school on exceptional and compelling 
social, psychological or medical grounds. Evidence must be provided 

0 

4 Children who live within the catchment area with brothers or sisters 
already at the school or who will be attending the linked junior school 
in September 2024 

9 

5 Other children who live in the catchment area 30 
6 Children who live in the catchment area for Maidenbower Infant School 

with brothers or sisters already at the school or who will be attending 
the linked junior school in September 2024 

2 

7 Other children who live in the catchment area for Maidenbower Infant 
School 

15 

8 Other children who live outside the catchment area for Brook Infant 
School or Maidenbower Infant School with brothers or sisters already 
at the school or who will be attending the linked junior school in 
September 2024 

4 

9 Children of staff in either or both of the following circumstances: where 
the member of staff has been employed at the school for two or more 
years at the time which the admission to the school is made: and/or 
the member of staff is recruited to fill a vacant post for which there is 
a demonstrable skill shortage 

0 

10 Other children who live outside the catchment area for Brook Infant 
School or Maidenbower Infant School 

0 

 

 

 
  

Total offers 60 
The criteria and distance in metres of the last place offered. 8 

3937.4 
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Crawley: Desmond Anderson Primary 
 

 

 
  

 

 

 

 
  

Oversubscription Criteria for September 2024 showing the number of applications received 
under each category for September 2023 entry. For explanatory notes and evidence 
requirements please see the school’s full Admissions Policy on their website. 

This school uses a Supplementary Information Form which can be found in Appendix 2 or on the 
school’s website. 

Oversubscription Criteria 
Desmond Anderson Primary Academy 2024 

How 
places 
were 

allocated 
for 

September 
2023 

EHCP Children with an Education Health and Care Plan 0 
1 Looked after children (children in public care) and Previously Looked 

After children. Evidence must be provided 
0 

2 Children who need a place at the academy on exceptional and 
compelling social, psychological or medical grounds. Evidence must be 
provided 

0 

3 Children of staff employed at the academy in either or both of the 
following circumstances: 
Where the member of staff has been employed at the academy for two 
or more years at the time at which the application for admission to the 
academy is made 
The member of staff is recruited to fill a vacant post for which there is 
a demonstrable skill shortage 

1 

4 Children who have brothers or sisters already at the academy at the 
time of application and will still be in the academy at the time of 
admission 

25 

5 Children who live in the catchment area 24 
6 Children who live outside the catchment area 10 

Total offers 60 
The criteria and distance in metres of the last place offered. 6 

2049.35 
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Crawley: Forge Wood Primary 
 

 

 
  

 

Oversubscription Criteria for September 2024 showing the number of applications received 
under each category for September 2023 entry. For explanatory notes and evidence 
requirements please see the school’s full Admissions Policy on their website. 

This school uses a Supplementary Information Form which can be found in Appendix 2 or on the 
school’s website. 

Oversubscription Criteria 
Forge Wood Primary School 2024 

How 
places 
were 

allocated 
for 

September 
2023 

EHCP Children with an Education Health and Care Plan 0 
1 Looked after and previously looked after children 1 
2 Children who will have a sibling at the school 33 
3 Children of staff 0 
4 Any other children 26 
 

 

  

Total offers 60 
The criteria and distance in metres of the last place offered. 4 

560.77 
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Crawley: Gatwick School (The) 
 

 

 

 
  

 

Oversubscription Criteria for September 2024 showing the number of applications received 
under each category for September 2023 entry. For explanatory notes and evidence 
requirements please see the school’s full Admissions Policy on their website. 

This school uses a Supplementary Information Form which can be found in Appendix 2 or on the 
school’s website. 

All applicants who requested this school for September 2023 were offered a place, including 
those whose preferences for other schools couldn’t be offered where this was either their 
catchment school or nearest with a place available. 

Oversubscription Criteria 
Gatwick School 2024 

EHCP Children with an Education Health and Care Plan 
1 Children in care i.e. children in the care of the Local Authority as 

defined in the Children Act 1989. This category includes ‘looked after 
children’ or children who have previously been looked after and 
immediately after being looked after became subjects to adoption, 
residence or a special 
guardianship order 

2 Children with exceptional medical or social needs, for example a 
medical condition supported by medical evidence 

3 Children with one or more parents who are serving members of Her 
Majesty’s Armed or Uniformed Forces and qualifying Crown Servants’ 
children 

4 Children with one or more parents who are members of staff the 
school who were recruited to fill a vacant post for which there is a 
demonstrable skill shortage 

5 Children with a sibling at the school at the time of admission. The term 
‘sibling’ includes a half or step child permanently living in the same 
family unit or a foster child permanently living in the same family unit 
whose place has been arranged by the social service department of the 
Local Authority 

6 Proximity to the school measure as a straight line from home to 
school. 
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Crawley: Gossops Green Primary 
 

 

 
  

 

Oversubscription Criteria for September 2024 showing the number of applications received 
under each category for September 2023 entry. For explanatory notes and evidence 
requirements please see the school’s full Admissions Policy on their website. 

All applicants who requested this school for September 2023 were offered a place, including any 
that applied late. 

Oversubscription Criteria 
Gossops Green Primary 2024 

EHCP Children with an Education Health and Care Plan 
1 Looked After Children (children in public care) and previously looked 

after children 
2 Children who need a place at the school on exceptional and compelling 

social, psychological or medical grounds 
3 Children who live within the catchment area with siblings already at 

the school who will still be attending when s/he starts 
4 Other children who live in the catchment area 
5 Children who live outside the catchment area with brothers already 

attending the school and who will still be there when s/he starts 
6 Other children who live outside the catchment area 
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Crawley: Hilltop Primary 
 

 

 
  

 

Oversubscription Criteria for September 2024 showing the number of applications received 
under each category for September 2023 entry. For explanatory notes and evidence 
requirements please see the school’s full Admissions Policy on their website. 

All applicants who requested this school for September 2023 were offered a place, including any 
that applied late and those whose preferences for other schools couldn’t be offered where this 
was either their catchment school or nearest with a place available 

Oversubscription Criteria 
Hilltop Primary 2024 

EHCP Children with an Education Health and Care Plan 
1 Looked After Children (children in public care) and previously looked 

after children 
2 Children who need a place at the school on exceptional and compelling 

social, psychological or medical grounds 
3 Children who live within the catchment area with siblings already at 

the school who will still be attending when s/he starts 
4 Other children who live in the catchment area 
5 Children who live outside the catchment area with brothers already 

attending the school and who will still be there when s/he starts 
6 Other children who live outside the catchment area 
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Crawley: Maidenbower Infant 
 

 

 
  

 

Oversubscription Criteria for September 2024 showing the number of applications received 
under each category for September 2023 entry. For explanatory notes and evidence 
requirements please see the West Sussex County Council website. 

All applicants who requested this school for September 2023 were offered a place. 

Oversubscription Criteria 
Maidenbower Infant School 2024 

EHCP Children with an Education Health and Care Plan 
1 Looked after children, children who were previously looked after who 

leave care under a special guardianship, residence, child arrangement 
or adoption order. Evidence must be provided 

2 Children who are subject to a Special Guardianship Order who have 
not previously been in Local Authority Care. Evidence must be provided 

3 Children who need a place at the school on exceptional and compelling 
social, psychological or medical grounds. Evidence must be provided 

4 Children who live within the catchment area for the preferred school 
with brothers or sisters already at the school or who will be attending 
the linked junior school in September 2024 

5 Other children who live in the catchment area for the preferred school 
6 Other children who live in the catchment area for Brook Infant School 

with brothers or sisters already at the school or who will be attending 
the linked junior school in September 2024 

7 Other children who live in the catchment area for Brook Infant School 

8 Other children who live outside the catchment area for Brook Infant 
School or Maidenbower Infant School with brothers or sisters already 
at the school or who will be attending the linked junior school in 
September 2024 

9 Children of staff in either or both of the following circumstances: where 
the member of staff has been employed at the school for two or more 
years at the time which the admission to the school is made: and/or 
the member of staff is recruited to fill a vacant post for which there is 
a demonstrable skill shortage 

10 Other children who live outside the catchment area for Brook Infant 
School or Maidenbower Infant School 
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Crawley: Mill Primary Academy (The) 
 

 

 
  

 

Oversubscription Criteria for September 2024 showing the number of applications received 
under each category for September 2023 entry. For explanatory notes and evidence 
requirements please see the school’s full Admissions Policy on their website. 

All applicants who requested this school for September 2023 were offered a place, including 
those whose preferences for other schools couldn’t be offered where this was either their 
catchment school or nearest with a place available. 

Oversubscription Criteria 
The Mill Primary Academy 2024 

EHCP Children with an Education Health and Care Plan 
1 Looked After Children (children in public care) and previously looked 

after children 
2 Children who need a place at the school on exceptional and compelling 

social, psychological or medical grounds 
3 Children who live within the catchment area with siblings already at 

the school who will still be attending when s/he starts 
4 Other children who live in the catchment area 
5 Children who live outside the catchment area with brothers already 

attending the school and who will still be there when s/he starts 
6 Other children who live outside the catchment area 
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Crawley: Milton Mount Primary 
 
Oversubscription Criteria for September 2024 showing the number of applications received 
under each category for September 2023 entry. For explanatory notes and evidence 
requirements please see the school’s full Admissions Policy on their website. 
 

  
 

Oversubscription Criteria 
Milton Mount Primary 2024 

How 
places 
were 

allocated 
for 

September 
2023 

EHCP Children with an Education Health and Care Plan 0 
1 Looked After Children (children in public care) and previously looked 

after children 
0 

2 Children who are subject to a special guardianship order who have not 
previously been in local authority care. Evidence must be provided. 

2 

3 Children who need a place at the school on exceptional and compelling 
social, psychological or medical grounds 

0 

4 Children who live within the catchment area with siblings already at 
the school who will still be attending when s/he starts 

18 

5 Other children who live in the catchment area 30 
6 Children who live outside the catchment area with brothers already 

attending the school and who will still be there when s/he starts 
12 

7 Children of staff in either or both of the following circumstances: where 
the member of staff has been employed at the school for two or more 
years at the time which the admission to the school is made; and/or 
the member of staff is recruited to fill a vacant post for which there is 
a demonstrable skill shortage. 

1 

8 Other children who live outside the catchment area 29 
 Total offers 90 
 The criteria and distance in metres of the last place offered. 8 

1714 
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Crawley: Oaks Primary (The) 
 

 
  

 

Oversubscription Criteria for September 2024 showing the number of applications received 
under each category for September 2023 entry. For explanatory notes and evidence 
requirements please see the school’s full Admissions Policy on their website. 

Oversubscription Criteria 
The Oaks Primary 2024 

How 
places 
were 

allocated 
for 

September 
2023 

EHCP Children with an Education Health and Care Plan 0 

1 Looked After Children (children in public care) and previously looked 
after children 

0 

2 Children who need a place at the school on exceptional and compelling 
social, psychological or medical grounds 

0 

3 Children who live within the catchment area with siblings already at 
the school who will still be attending when s/he starts 

18 

4 Other children who live in the catchment area 28 

5 Children who live outside the catchment area with brothers already 
attending the school and who will still be there when s/he starts 

7 

6 Other children who live outside the catchment area 7 

 

 

 
  

Total offers 60 

The criteria and distance in metres of the last place offered. 6 
717.93 
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Crawley: Our Lady Queen of Heaven Catholic Primary 
 

 

 
  

 

Oversubscription Criteria for September 2024 showing the number of applications received 
under each category for September 2023 entry. For explanatory notes and evidence 
requirements please see the school’s full Admissions Policy on their website. 

This school uses a Supplementary Information Form which can be found in Appendix 2 or on the 
school’s website. 

Oversubscription Criteria 
Our Lady Queen of Heaven Catholic Primary 2024 

How 
places 
were 

allocated 
for 

September 
2023 

EHCP Children with an Education Health and Care Plan 0 
1 Catholic looked after children or previously looked after children 1 
2 Catholic children with a brother or sister at the school at the time of 

admission, resident in the parishes of Crawley, Worth with West 
Hoathly or Horley 

10 

3 Catholic children with a brother or sister at the school at the time of 
admission, who are not resident in the parishes of Crawley, Worth or 
Horley 

0 

4 Catholic children without a brother or sister at the school at the time of 
admission, resident in the parishes of Crawley, Worth with West 
Hoathly or Horley 

27 

5 Catholic children without a brother or sister at the school at the time of 
admission, who are not resident in the parishes of Crawley, Worth with 
West Hoathly or Horley 

0 

6 Other looked after children or previously looked after children 0 
7 Catechumens, Candidates for Reception into the Church and children 

who are members of an Orthodox Church 
2 

8 Other children with a brother or sister at the school at the time of 
admission 

10 

9 Children of other Christian denominations whose membership is 
evidenced by a minister of religion 

7 

10 Children of other faiths whose membership is evidenced by a religious 
leader 

3 

11 Any other children 0 
 

 

 
  

Total offers 60 
The criteria and distance in metres of the last place offered. 10 

322.61 
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Crawley: Pound Hill Infant Academy 
 

 

 
  

 

Oversubscription Criteria for September 2024 showing the number of applications received 
under each category for September 2023 entry. For explanatory notes and evidence 
requirements please see the school’s full Admissions Policy on their website. 

This school uses a Supplementary Information Form which can be found in Appendix 2 or on the 
school’s website. 

Oversubscription Criteria 
Pound Hill Infant Academy 2024 

How 
places 
were 

allocated 
for 

September 
2023 

EHCP Children with an Education Health and Care Plan 0 
1 Looked after children (children in public care) and Previously Looked 

After children 
0 

2 Children who need a place at the academy on exceptional and 
compelling social, psychological or medical grounds 

0 

3 Children of staff employed at the academy in either or both of the 
following circumstances: 
Where the member of staff has been employed at the academy for two 
or more years at the time at which the application for admission to the 
academy is made 
The member of staff is recruited to fill a vacant post for which there is 
a demonstrable skill shortage 

0 

4 Children who have brothers or sisters already at the academy or at 
Pound Hill Junior School at the time of application and will still be in 
the 
academy or Pound Hill Junior School at the time of admission 

28 

5 Children who live in the catchment area 30 
6 Children who live outside the catchment area 32 
 

 

 

  

Total offers 90 
The criteria and distance in metres of the last place offered. 6 

2476.58 
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Crawley: Seymour Primary 
 

 

 
  

 

Oversubscription Criteria for September 2024 showing the number of applications received 
under each category for September 2023 entry. For explanatory notes and evidence 
requirements please see the school’s full Admissions Policy on their website. 

All applicants who requested this school for September 2023 were offered a place, including any 
that applied late and those whose preferences for other schools couldn’t be offered where this 
was either their catchment school or nearest with a place available. 

Oversubscription Criteria 
Seymour Primary 2024 

EHCP Children with an Education Health and Care Plan 
1 Looked After Children (children in public care) and previously looked 

after children 
2 Children who need a place at the school on exceptional and compelling 

social, psychological or medical grounds 
3 Children who live within the catchment area with siblings already at 

the school who will still be attending when s/he starts 
4 Other children who live in the catchment area 
5 Children who live outside the catchment area with brothers already 

attending the school and who will still be there when s/he starts 
6 Other children who live outside the catchment area 
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Crawley: Southgate Primary 
 

 

 
  

 

Oversubscription Criteria for September 2024 showing the number of applications received 
under each category for September 2023 entry. For explanatory notes and evidence 
requirements please see the school’s full Admissions Policy on their website. 

This school uses a Supplementary Information Form which can be found in Appendix 2 or on the 
school’s website. 

Oversubscription Criteria 
Southgate Primary School 2024 

How 
places 
were 

allocated 
for 

September 
2023 

EHCP Children with an Education Health and Care Plan 0 
1 Looked after and previously looked after children 1 
2 Children who will have a sibling at the school 17 
3 Children of staff 0 
4 Any other children 12 
 

 

  

Total offers 30 
The criteria and distance in metres of the last place offered. 4 

1316.89 
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Crawley: St Andrew’s CE Primary 
 

 

 
  

 

Oversubscription Criteria for September 2024 showing the number of applications received 
under each category for September 2023 entry. For explanatory notes and evidence 
requirements please see the school’s full Admissions Policy on their website. 

This school uses a Supplementary Information Form which can be found in Appendix 2 or on the 
school’s website. 

Oversubscription Criteria 
St Andrew’s CE Primary 2024 

How 
places 
were 

allocated 
for 

September 
2023 

EHCP Children with an Education Health and Care Plan 0 
1 Children Looked After (children in public care), Previously Looked After 

and adopted children 
1 

2 Children of parents/carers who are regular worshippers at Church of 
England churches of St. Andrew in Furnace Green, Holy Trinity in Tilgate, 
St. Mary in Southgate and Christ the Lord in Broadfield 

1 

3 Children of parents/ carers who are regular worshippers at other Christian 
churches 

2 

4 Other children who have a full or half brother or sister or adoptive or 
foster brother or sister living in the same household and attending the 
school at the time of the proposed admission 

11 

5 Children who do not fit into the above categories but whose 
parents/carers seek places at St Andrew’s 

15 

 

 

 

  

Total offers 30 
The criteria and distance in metres of the last place offered. 5 

802.8 
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Crawley: St Francis of Assisi Catholic Primary 
 

 

 
  

 

Oversubscription Criteria for September 2024 showing the number of applications received 
under each category for September 2023 entry. For explanatory notes and evidence 
requirements please see the school’s full Admissions Policy on their website. 

This school uses a Supplementary Information Form which can be found in Appendix 2 or on the 
school’s website. 

Oversubscription Criteria 
St Francis of Assisi Catholic Primary School 2024 

How 
places 
were 

allocated 
for 

September 
2023 

EHCP Children with an Education Health and Care Plan 0 
1 Catholic looked after children or previously looked after children 1 
2 Catholic children with a brother or sister at the school at the time of 

admission, resident in the parishes of Crawley, Worth with West 
Hoathly or Horley 

21 

3 Catholic children with a brother or sister at the school at the time of 
admission, who are not resident in the parishes of Crawley, Worth with 
West Hoathly or Horley 

0 

4 Catholic children without a brother or sister at the school at the time of 
admission, resident in the parishes of Crawley, Worth with West 
Hoathly or Horley 

17 

5 Catholic children without a brother or sister at the school at the time of 
admission, who are not resident in the parishes of Crawley, Worth with 
West Hoathly or Horley 

2 

6 Other looked after children or previously looked after children 0 
7 Catechumens, Candidates for Reception into the Church and children 

who are members of an Orthodox Church 
0 

8 Other children with a brother or sister at the school at the time of 
admission 

5 

9 Children of other Christian denominations whose membership is 
evidenced by a minister of religion 

0 

10 Children of other faiths whose membership is evidenced by a religious 
leader 

8 

11 Any other children 6 
 

 

 

  

Total offers 60 
The criteria and distance in metres of the last place offered. 11 

695.7 
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Crawley: St Margaret’s CE Primary 
 

 

 

 
 

  
 

Oversubscription Criteria for September 2024 showing the number of applications received 
under each category for September 2023 entry. For explanatory notes and evidence 
requirements please see the school’s full Admissions Policy on their website. 

This school uses a Supplementary Information Form which can be found in Appendix 2 or on the 
school’s website. 

All applicants who requested this school for September 2023 were offered a place, including any 
that applied late. 

Oversubscription Criteria 
St Margaret’s CE Primary 2024 

EHCP Children with an Education Health and Care Plan 
1 When the child is in public care or is considered to be a “Looked After” 

child 
2 When a senior member of the clergy has confirmed in writing that the 

parent and child have attended a place of Christian worship at least 
twice a month throughout the previous 12 months 

3 When the parent and child are not regular attendees at a Christian 
place of worship but an older brother or sister attends the School at 
the time of admission 

4 When there are any discernible educational, social or medical reasons 
why the child should attend the school in preference to others; 
documentary evidence will be needed from a doctor, a social worker, 
an educational welfare officer or a similar professional 

5 A child who is currently (at the time of application) attending St. 
Margaret’s Church of England Primary School Nursery 

6 Other 
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Crawley: Waterfield Primary 
 

 

 
  

 

Oversubscription Criteria for September 2024 showing the number of applications received 
under each category for September 2023 entry. For explanatory notes and evidence 
requirements please see the school’s full Admissions Policy on their website. 

All applicants who requested this school for September 2023 were offered a place, including any 
that applied late and those whose preferences for other schools couldn’t be offered where this 
was either their catchment school or nearest with a place available. 

Oversubscription Criteria 
Waterfield Primary 2024 

EHCP Children with an Education Health and Care Plan 
1 Looked After Children (children in public care) and previously looked 

after children 
2 Children who need a place at the school on exceptional and compelling 

social, psychological or medical grounds 
3 Children who live within the catchment area with siblings already at 

the school who will still be attending when s/he starts 
4 Other children who live in the catchment area 
5 Children who live outside the catchment area with brothers already 

attending the school and who will still be there when s/he starts 
6 Other children who live outside the catchment area 
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Cuckfield: Holy Trinity CE (Aided) Primary 
 

 

 

 
  

 

Oversubscription Criteria for September 2024 showing the number of applications received 
under each category for September 2023 entry. For explanatory notes and evidence 
requirements please see the school’s full Admissions Policy on their website. 

This school uses a Supplementary Information Form which can be found in Appendix 2 or on the 
school’s website. 

All applicants who requested this school for September 2023 were offered a place, including any 
that applied late and those whose preferences for other schools couldn’t be offered where this 
was either their catchment school or nearest with a place available 

Oversubscription Criteria 
Holy Trinity CE (Aided) Primary 2024 

EHCP Children with an Education Health and Care Plan 
1 Looked after children and previously looked after children 
2 Children who live within the WSCC agreed boundary of the catchment 

area of Holy Trinity School, Cuckfield, whose parent worships at Holy 
Trinity Church, Cuckfield, at least once a month for at least 6 months 
in the year preceding date of application 

3 Children living within the WSCC agreed boundary of the catchment 
area of Holy Trinity School, Cuckfield, who at the time of entry still 
have a sibling on roll 

4 Children who live within the WSCC agreed boundary of the catchment 
area of Holy Trinity School, Cuckfield, whose parent worships at 
another Christian Church at least once a month for at least 6 months 
preceding date of application 

5 Children of members of staff currently employed by Holy Trinity School 
6 Children who live within the WSCC agreed boundary of the catchment 

area of Holy Trinity School, Cuckfield 
7 Children who live outside the WSCC agreed boundary of the catchment 

area of Holy Trinity School, Cuckfield, who at the time of entry still 
have a sibling on roll, and whose parent worships at Holy Trinity 
Church, Cuckfield, at least once a month for at least 6 months 
preceding date of application 

8 Children who live outside the WSCC agreed boundary of the catchment 
area of Holy Trinity School, Cuckfield, who at the time of entry still 
have a sibling on roll 

9 Children who live outside the WSCC agreed boundary of the catchment 
area of Holy Trinity School, Cuckfield, and whose parent worships at 
Holy Trinity Church, Cuckfield, at least once a month for at least 6 
months preceding date of application 

10 Children who live outside the WSCC agreed boundary of the catchment 
area of Holy Trinity School, Cuckfield, whose parent worships at 
another Christian Church(es) at least once a month for at least 6 
months preceding date of application 

11 Other children 
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East Grinstead: Baldwins Hill Primary 
 

 

 
  

 

Oversubscription Criteria for September 2024 showing the number of applications received 
under each category for September 2023 entry. For explanatory notes and evidence 
requirements please see the school’s full Admissions Policy on their website. 

All applicants who requested this school for September 2023 were offered a place, including 
those whose preferences for other schools couldn’t be offered where this was either their 
catchment school or nearest with a place available. 

Oversubscription Criteria 
Baldwins Hill Primary 2024 

EHCP Children with an Education Health and Care Plan 
1 Looked after children (children in public care), children who were 

previously looked after who leave care under a special guardianship, 
residence, child arrangement or adoption order 

2 Children who are subject to a special guardianship order who have not 
previously been in local authority care 

3 Children who need a place at the school on exceptional and compelling 
social, psychological or medical grounds 

4 Children who live within the catchment area with siblings already at 
the school who will still be attending when s/he starts 

5 Other children who live in the catchment area 
6 Children who live outside the catchment area with brothers already 

attending the school and who will still be there when s/he starts 
7 Children of staff 
8 Other children who live outside the catchment area 
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East Grinstead: Blackwell Primary 
 

 

 
  

 

Oversubscription Criteria for September 2024 showing the number of applications received 
under each category for September 2023 entry. For explanatory notes and evidence 
requirements please see the school’s full Admissions Policy on their website. 

All applicants who requested this school for September 2023 were offered a place, including any 
that applied late and those whose preferences for other schools couldn’t be offered where this 
was either their catchment school or nearest with a place available 

Oversubscription Criteria 
Blackwell Primary 2024 

EHCP Children with an Education Health and Care Plan 
1 Looked after children (children in public care), children who were 

previously looked after who leave care under a special guardianship, 
residence, child arrangement or adoption order 

2 Children who are subject to a special guardianship order who have not 
previously been in local authority care 

3 Children who need a place at the school on exceptional and compelling 
social, psychological or medical grounds 

4 Children who live within the catchment area with siblings already at 
the school who will still be attending when s/he starts 

5 Other children who live in the catchment area 
6 Children who live outside the catchment area with brothers already 

attending the school and who will still be there when s/he starts 
7 Children of staff 
8 Other children who live outside the catchment area 
 

 
 

  

Total offers 
The criteria and distance in metres of the last place offered. 
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East Grinstead: Halsford Park Primary 
 

 
  

 

Oversubscription Criteria for September 2024 showing the number of applications received 
under each category for September 2023 entry. For explanatory notes and evidence 
requirements please see the school’s full Admissions Policy on their website. 

Oversubscription Criteria 
Halsford Park Primary 2024 

How 
places 
were 

allocated 
for 

September 
2023 

EHCP Children with an Education Health and Care Plan 0 
1 Looked after children (children in public care), children who were 

previously looked after who leave care under a special guardianship, 
residence, child arrangement or adoption order 

0 

2 Children who are subject to a special guardianship order who have not 
previously been in local authority care 

0 

3 Children who need a place at the school on exceptional and compelling 
social, psychological or medical grounds 

0 

4 Children who live within the catchment area with siblings already at 
the school who will still be attending when s/he starts 

31 

5 Other children who live in the catchment area 21 
6 Children who live outside the catchment area with brothers already 

attending the school and who will still be there when s/he starts 
0 

7 Children of staff in either or both of the following circumstances: where 
the member of staff has been employed at the school for two or more 
years at the time which the admission to the school is made; and/or 
the member of staff is recruited to fill a vacant post for which there is 
a demonstrable skill shortage. 

0 

8 Other children who live outside the catchment area 8 
 

 

 

  

Total offers 60 
The criteria and distance in metres of the last place offered. 8 

2090 
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East Grinstead: St Mary’s CE Primary 
 

 

 
  

 

Oversubscription Criteria for September 2024 showing the number of applications received 
under each category for September 2023 entry. For explanatory notes and evidence 
requirements please see the school’s full Admissions Policy on their website. 

This school uses a Supplementary Information Form which can be found in Appendix 2 or on the 
school’s website. 

Oversubscription Criteria 
St Mary’s CE Primary 2024 

How 
places 
were 

allocated 
for 

September 
2023 

EHCP Children with an Education Health and Care Plan 0 
 A 'looked after child' or a child who was previously looked after but 

immediately after being looked after became subject to an adoption, 
child arrangements, or special guardianship order 

0 

1 Children who have siblings in the school at the time of admission 14 
2 Children of parents who regularly worship at the Church of St Mary’s 

and (the churches in the parish) of St Swithun’s 
3 

3 Children of parents whose home address is within the Ecclesiastical 
Parishes of St Mary’s and St Swithun’s 

13 

4 Children of parents who regularly worship at another Christian church 
(within Churches Together and /or the Evangelical Alliance) 

0 

5 Children of parents who desire a place in the school 0 
 
 

 

  

Total offers 30 
The criteria and distance in metres of the last place offered 5 

1773.29 
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East Grinstead: St Peter’s Catholic Primary 
 

 

 

 
  

 

Oversubscription Criteria for September 2024 showing the number of applications received 
under each category for September 2023 entry. For explanatory notes and evidence 
requirements please see the school’s full Admissions Policy on their website. 

This school uses a Supplementary Information Form which can be found in Appendix 2 or on the 
school’s website. 

All applicants who requested this school for September 2023 were offered a place, including 
those whose preferences for other schools couldn’t be offered where this was either their 
catchment school or nearest with a place available. 

Oversubscription Criteria 
St Peter’s Catholic Primary 2024 

EHCP Children with an Education Health and Care Plan 
1 Catholic looked after children or previously looked after children 
2 Catholic children with a brother or sister at the school at the time of 

admission, resident in the Parish of East Grinstead & Lingfield 
3 Catholic children with a brother or sister at the school at the time of 

admission, who are not resident in the Parish of East Grinstead & 
Lingfield 

4 Catholic children without a brother or sister at the school at the time of 
admission, resident in the Parish of East Grinstead & Lingfield 

5 Catholic children without a brother or sister at the school at the time of 
admission, who are not resident in the Parish of East Grinstead & 
Lingfield 

6 Other looked after children or previously looked after children 
7 Catechumens, Candidates for Reception into the Church and children 

who are members of an Orthodox Church 
8 Other children with a brother or sister at the school at the time of 

admission 
9 Children of other Christian denominations whose membership is 

evidenced by a minister of religion 
10 Children of other faiths whose membership is evidenced by a religious 

leader 
11 Any other children 
 

 
 

  

Total offers 
The criteria and distance in metres of the last place offered. 
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Haywards Heath: Bolnore Village Primary 
 

 
  

 

Oversubscription Criteria for September 2024 showing the number of applications received 
under each category for September 2023 entry. For explanatory notes and evidence 
requirements please see the school’s full Admissions Policy on their website. 

Oversubscription Criteria 
Bolnore Village Primary 2024 

How 
places 
were 

allocated 
for 

September 
2023 

EHCP Children with an Education Health and Care Plan 0 
1 Looked after children (children in public care) and previously looked 

after children – that is children who were looked after but ceased to be 
because they were adopted or became subject to a residence order or 
special guardianship order 

2 

2 Children who need a place at the School on exceptional and compelling 
social, psychological or medical grounds 

1 

3 Children who live within the catchment area, defined by the Catchment 
Map, with brothers or sisters already at the School and who will still be 
there when the child starts 

22 

4 Other children who live in the catchment area, defined by the 
Catchment Map 

33 

5 Children who live outside the catchment area with brothers or sisters 
already at the School who will still be there when the child starts 

2 

6 Other children who live outside the catchment area 0 
 

 

 
  

Total offers 60 

The criteria and distance in metres of the last place offered. 5 
435.72 
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Haywards Heath: Harlands Primary 
 

 

 
  

 

Oversubscription Criteria for September 2024 showing the number of applications received 
under each category for September 2023 entry. For explanatory notes and evidence 
requirements please see the school’s full Admissions Policy on their website. 

All applicants who requested this school for September 2023 were offered a place, including 
those whose preferences for other schools couldn’t be offered where this was either their 
catchment school or nearest with a place available. 

Oversubscription Criteria 
Harlands Primary 2024 

EHCP Children with an Education Health and Care Plan 
1 Looked after children (children in public care); and previously looked 

after Children 
2 Children who need a place at the school on exceptional and compelling 

social, psychological or medical grounds 
3 Children who live within the catchment area for Harlands Primary 

School with brothers or sisters already at the school and who will still 
be there when the child starts 

4 Other children who live in the catchment area for Harlands Primary 
School 

5 Children of staff at the school: a. Where the member of staff has been 
employed at the school for two or more years at the time at which the 
application for the admission to the school is made, and/or b. The 
member of staff is recruited to fill a vacant post for which there is a 
demonstrable shortage 

6 Children who live outside the catchment area for Harlands Primary 
School with brothers or sisters already at the school and who will still 
be there when the child starts 

7 Other children who live outside the catchment area for Harlands 
Primary School 
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Haywards Heath: Northlands Wood Primary Academy 
 

 
  

 

Oversubscription Criteria for September 2024 showing the number of applications received 
under each category for September 2023 entry. For explanatory notes and evidence 
requirements please see the school’s full Admissions Policy on their website. 

Oversubscription Criteria 
Northlands Wood Primary Academy 2024 

How 
places 
were 

allocated 
for 

September 
2023 

EHCP Children with an Education Health and Care Plan 0 
1 Children Looked After (children in public care) 1 
2 Children who need a place at the school on exceptional and compelling 

social, psychological or medical grounds 
0 

3 Children who live within the catchment area for Northlands Wood 
Primary Academy with brothers or sisters already at the school and 
who will still be there when the child starts 

12 

4 Other children who live in the catchment area for Northlands Wood 
Primary Academy 

27 

5 Children who live outside the catchment area for Northlands Wood 
Primary Academy with brothers or sisters already at the school and 
who will still be there when the child starts 

13 

6 Other children who live outside the catchment area for Northlands 
Wood Primary Academy 

7 

 

 

 
  

Total offers 60 
The criteria and distance in metres of the last place offered. 6 

624.75 
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Haywards Heath: St Joseph’s Catholic Primary 
 

 

 
  

 

Oversubscription Criteria for September 2024 showing the number of applications received 
under each category for September 2023 entry. For explanatory notes and evidence 
requirements please see the school’s full Admissions Policy on their website. 

This school uses a Supplementary Information Form which can be found in Appendix 2 or on the 
school’s website. 

Oversubscription Criteria 
St Joseph’s Catholic Primary 2024 

How 
places 
were 

allocated 
for 

September 
2023 

EHCP Children with an Education Health and Care Plan 0 
1 Catholic looked after children or previously looked after children 0 
2 Catholic children with a brother or sister at the school at the time of 

admission, resident in the parish of Haywards Heath parish 
17 

3 Catholic children with a brother or sister at the school at the time of 
admission, who are not resident in the parish of Haywards Heath 
parish 

0 

4 Catholic children without a brother or sister at the school at the time of 
admission, resident in the parish of Haywards Heath parish 

20 

5 Catholic children without a brother or sister at the school at the time of 
admission, who are not resident in the parish of Haywards Heath 
parish 

1 

6 Other Catholic children 0 
7 Other looked after children or previously looked after children 0 
8 Catechumens, Candidates for Reception into the Church and children 

who are members of an Orthodox Church 
0 

9 Children of other Christian denominations with a brother or sister at 
the school at the time of admission whose membership is evidenced by 
a minister of religion 

2 

10 Children of other faiths with a brother or sister at the school at the 
time of admission whose membership is evidenced by a minister of 
religion 

0 

11 Other children with a brother or sister at the school at the time of 
admission 

8 

12 Children of other Christian denominations whose membership is 
evidenced by a minister of religion 

5 

13 Children of other faiths whose membership is evidenced by a religious 
leader 

0 

14 Any other children 7 
 Total offers 60 

 
 

 
  

The criteria and distance in metres of the last place offered. 14 
515.75 
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Haywards Heath: St Wilfrid’s CE Primary 
 

 

 
 

  
 

Oversubscription Criteria for September 2024 showing the number of applications received 
under each category for September 2023 entry. For explanatory notes and evidence 
requirements please see the school’s full Admissions Policy on their website. 

This school uses a Supplementary Information Form which can be found in Appendix 2 or on the 
school’s website. 

Oversubscription Criteria 
St Wilfrid’s CE Primary 2024 

How 
places 
were 

allocated 
for 

September 
2023 

EHCP Children with an Education Health and Care Plan 0 
1 Looked after children/children in care/all previously looked after 

children 
1 

2 Children whose brothers or sisters are already on the school roll at the 
proposed time of entry 

25 

3 Children whose parent(s) / legal guardian(s) / carer(s) are involved in 
the regular worship at the Churches of St. Wilfrid, The Presentation, 
The Ascension or St. Richard, Haywards Heath and whose application 
is supported by a Clergy Form signed by their Parish Priest or Minister 
(or Church Officer during a vacancy) 

0 

4 Children whose parent(s) / legal guardian(s) / carer(s) are involved in 
the regular worship of a Christian Church in membership of Churches 
Together in England and Wales, The Evangelical Alliance or Sussex 
Gospel Partnership; and whose application is supported by a Clergy 
Form signed by their Parish Priest or Minister (or Church Officer during 
a vacancy) 

2 

5 Children who do not qualify in any of the above categories 32 
 
 

 
  

Total offers 60 
The criteria and distance in metres of the last place offered. 5 

1085.32 
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Haywards Heath: Warden Park Primary Academy 
 

 

 
 

  
 

Oversubscription Criteria for September 2024 showing the number of applications received 
under each category for September 2023 entry. For explanatory notes and evidence 
requirements please see the school’s full Admissions Policy on their website. 

All applicants who requested this school for September 2023 were offered a place, including any 
that applied late and those whose preferences for other schools couldn’t be offered where this 
was either their catchment school or nearest with a place available. 

Oversubscription Criteria 
Warden Park Primary Academy 2024 

How 
places 
were 

allocated 
for 

September 
2023 

EHCP Children with an Education Health and Care Plan 0 
1 Looked After Children (children in public care) and previously looked 

after children 
0 

2 Children who need a place at the school on exceptional and compelling 
social, psychological or medical grounds 

0 

3 Children with brothers or sisters already at the school and who will still 
be there when the child starts. 

22 

4 Children who live in the catchment area for Warden Park Primary 
Academy 

31 

5 Other children who live outside the catchment area for Warden Park 
Primary Academy 

7 

 

 

 
  

Total offers 60 
The criteria and distance in metres of the last place offered. 5 

1565.76 
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Horsham: All Saints CE Primary 
 

 

 

 
  

 

 

Oversubscription Criteria for September 2024 showing the number of applications received 
under each category for September 2023 entry. For explanatory notes and evidence 
requirements please see the school’s full Admissions Policy on their website. 

This school uses a Supplementary Information Form which can be found in Appendix 2 or on the 
school’s website. 

All applicants who requested this school for September 2023 were offered a place. 

Oversubscription Criteria 
All Saints CE Primary 2024 

EHCP Children with an Education Health and Care Plan 
Community Places 

1 Children in the care of, or previously in the care of, the Local Authority 
2 Children who have a sibling¤ at the School at the time of admission 
3 Other children 
 

 

Foundation Places 
1 Children in the care of, or previously in the care of, the Local Authority 
2 Children whose parents are committed worshippers at the Parish 

Churches of Colgate and Roffey 
3 Children who have a sibling at the School at the time of admission 
4 Children whose parents are committed worshippers at St Marks, 

Holbrook 
5 Children whose parents are committed worshippers at another 

Christian Church 
6 Children whose parents are committed worshippers at a place of 

worship of another major world faith 
7 Other children 
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Horsham: Bohunt Primary 
 

 
  

 

Oversubscription Criteria for September 2024. For explanatory notes and evidence 
requirements please see the school’s full Admissions Policy on their website. 
Primary phase opening in September 2024. 

Oversubscription Criteria 
Bohunt Primary 2024 

EHCP Children with an Education Health and Care Plan 
1 Looked after Children and previously looked after children 
2 Exceptional medical or social needs 
3 Children of staff 
4 Children who at the time of application have a sibling on the roll of 

Bohunt Horsham and who will still be on roll at the time of the sibling’s 
admission. 

5 Distance - children living nearest the school as measured by a straight 
line. 

 

 
 

  

Total offers 
The criteria and distance in metres of the last place offered. 
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Horsham: Kilnwood Vale Primary 
 

 

 
  

 

Oversubscription Criteria for September 2024 showing the number of applications received 
under each category for September 2023 entry. For explanatory notes and evidence 
requirements please see the school’s full Admissions Policy on their website. 

This school uses a Supplementary Information Form which can be found in Appendix 2 or on the 
school’s website. 

Oversubscription Criteria 
Kilnwood Vale Primary School 2024 

How 
places 
were 

allocated 
for 

September 
2023 

EHCP Children with an Education Health and Care Plan 1 
1 Looked after and previously looked after children 1 
2 Children who will have a sibling at the school 19 
3 Children of staff 2 
4 Any other children 37 
 
 

  

Total offers 60 
The criteria and distance in metres of the last place offered. 4 

406.89 
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Horsham: St John’s Catholic Primary 
 

 

 

 
  

 

Oversubscription Criteria for September 2024 showing the number of applications received 
under each category for September 2023 entry. For explanatory notes and evidence 
requirements please see the school’s full Admissions Policy on their website. 

This school uses a Supplementary Information Form which can be found in Appendix 2 or on the 
school’s website. 

All applicants who requested this school for September 2023 were offered a place, including any 
that applied late. 

Oversubscription Criteria 
St John’s Catholic Primary 2024 

EHCP Children with an Education Health and Care Plan 
1 Catholic looked after children or previously looked after children 
2 Catholic children with a brother or sister at the school at the time of 

admission, resident in the parishes of Horsham & West Grinstead, 
Billingshurst, Henfield 

3 Catholic children with a brother or sister at the school at the time of 
admission, who are not resident in the parishes of Horsham & West 
Grinstead, Billingshurst, Henfield 

4 Catholic children without a brother or sister at the school at the time of 
admission, resident in the parishes of Horsham & West Grinstead, 
Billingshurst, Henfield 

5 Catholic children without a brother or sister at the school at the time of 
admission, who are not resident in the parishes of Horsham & West 
Grinstead, Billingshurst, Henfield 

6 Other Catholic children 
7 Other looked after children or previously looked after children 
8 Catechumens, Candidates for Reception into the Church and children 

who are members of an Orthodox Church 
9 Other children with a brother or sister at the school at the time of 

admission 
10 Children of other Christian denominations whose membership is 

evidenced by a minister of religion 
11 Children of other faiths whose membership is evidenced by a religious 

leader 
12 Any other children 
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Horsham: St Mary’s CE Primary 
 

 

 

 
 

  
 

Oversubscription Criteria for September 2024 showing the number of applications received 
under each category for September 2023 entry. For explanatory notes and evidence 
requirements please see the school’s full Admissions Policy on their website. 

This school uses a Supplementary Information Form which can be found in Appendix 2 or on the 
school’s website. 

All applicants who requested this school for September 2023 were offered a place, including 
those whose preferences for other schools couldn’t be offered where this was either their 
catchment school or nearest with a place available. 

Oversubscription Criteria 
St Mary’s CE Primary 2024 

EHCP Children with an Education Health and Care Plan 
1 Looked after children or previously looked after children who 

immediately became subject to an adoption, child arrangement or 
special guardianship order 

2 Children whose parents worship regularly at one of the Churches in 
Horsham Team Parish and will have a sibling at the school at the time 
of admission 

3 Children whose parents worship regularly at another Anglican Church 
or a Church affiliated to Churches Together in Britain and Ireland or 
the Evangelical Alliance and will have a sibling at the school at the time 
of admission 

4 Children who will have a sibling at the school at the time of admission 
5 Children whose parents worship regularly at one of the Churches in 

Horsham Team Parish 
6 Children of staff at the school 
7 Children whose parents worship regularly at another Anglican Church 

or a Church affiliated to Churches Together in Britain and Ireland or 
the Evangelical Alliance 

8 Other children whose parents wish them to be considered for 
admission 
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Horsham: St Robert Southwell Catholic Primary 
 

 

 

 
  

 

Oversubscription Criteria for September 2024 showing the number of applications received 
under each category for September 2023 entry. For explanatory notes and evidence 
requirements please see the school’s full Admissions Policy on their website. 

This school uses a Supplementary Information Form which can be found in Appendix 2 or on the 
school’s website. 

All applicants who requested this school for September 2023 were offered a place, including any 
that applied late and those whose preferences for other schools couldn’t be offered where this 
was either their catchment school or nearest with a place available 

Oversubscription Criteria 
St Robert Southwell Catholic Primary 2024 

EHCP Children with an Education Health and Care Plan 
1 Catholic looked after children or previously looked after children 
2 Catholic children with a brother or sister at the school at the time of 

admission, resident in the parishes of Horsham & West Grinstead, 
Billingshurst, Henfield 

3 Catholic children with a brother or sister at the school at the time of 
admission, who are not resident in the parishes of Horsham & West 
Grinstead, Billingshurst, Henfield 

4 Catholic children without a brother or sister at the school at the time 
of admission, resident in the parishes of Horsham & West Grinstead, 
Billingshurst, Henfield 

5 Catholic children without a brother or sister at the school at the time 
of admission, who are not resident in the parishes of Horsham & West 
Grinstead, Billingshurst, Henfield 

6 Other Catholic children 
7 Other looked after children or previously looked after children 
8 Catechumens, Candidates for Reception into the Church and children 

who are members of an Orthodox Church 
9 Other children with a brother or sister at the school at the time of 

admission 
10 Children of other Christian denominations whose membership is 

evidenced by a minister of religion 
11 Children of other faiths whose membership is evidenced by a religious 

leader 
12 Any other children 
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Horsted Keynes: St Giles CE Primary 
 

 

 
  

 

Oversubscription Criteria for September 2024 showing the number of applications received 
under each category for September 2023 entry. For explanatory notes and evidence 
requirements please see the school’s full Admissions Policy on their website. 

This school uses a Supplementary Information Form which can be found in Appendix 2 or on the 
school’s website. 

Oversubscription Criteria 
St Giles CE Primary 2024 

How 
places 
were 

allocated 
for 

September 
2023 

EHCP Children with an Education Health and Care Plan 0 
1 A child in public care, or looked after children, or children who were 

previously looked after, but immediately after being looked after 
became subject to an adoption, residence, or special guardianship 
order, will have priority for places 

1 

2 A child with a home address within the parish of Horsted Keynes where 
at least one person with parental responsibility for that child, is a 
regular worshipper in the parish church of St Giles, Horsted Keynes (or 
their former parish church if they have recently moved) 

0 

3 A child with a home address within the parish of Horsted Keynes where 
at least one person with parental responsibility for that child is a 
regular worshipper at a Church which is a full member of the Churches 
Together in Britain and Ireland, or of the Evangelical Alliance 

0 

4 A child with a home address within the parish of Horsted Keynes and 
who, at the time of proposed entry, already has a sibling or siblings 
attending the school 

7 

5 A child with a home address within the parish of Horsted Keynes 5 
6 A child with a home address outside the parish of Horsted Keynes and 

who, at the time of proposed entry, already has a sibling or siblings 
attending the school 

4 

7 A child with a home address outside the parish of Horsted Keynes 
where at least one person with parental responsibility for that child is a 
regular worshipper in the parish church of St Giles, Horsted Keynes (or 
their former parish church if they have recently moved) 

0 

8 A child with a home address outside the parish of Horsted Keynes 
where at least one person with parental responsibility for that child is a 
regular worshipper at a Church which is a full member of the Churches 
Together in Britain and Ireland, or of the Evangelical Alliance 

0 

9 A child with special educational needs but without an Educational 
Health Care Plan, for whom the above categories do not apply but for 
whom it can be demonstrated, with written specialist evidence (for 
example a letter of explanation from the family’s doctor), that this 
school will be the most appropriate 

0 

10 Any other child 3 
 

 

 

  

Total offers 20 
The criteria and distance in metres of the last place offered. 10 

3928.71 
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Hurstpierpoint: St Lawrence CE Primary 
 

 

 

 
  

 

Oversubscription Criteria for September 2024 showing the number of applications received 
under each category for September 2023 entry. For explanatory notes and evidence 
requirements please see the school’s full Admissions Policy on their website. 

This school uses a Supplementary Information Form which can be found in Appendix 2 or on the 
school’s website. 

All applicants who requested this school for September 2023 were offered a place. 

Oversubscription Criteria 
St Lawrence CE Primary 2024 

EHCP Children with an Education Health and Care Plan 
1 Children in care 
2 Children of parents resident in the Ecclesiastical Parish of 

Hurstpierpoint with siblings registered in the school for the forthcoming 
year who will still be on roll at the beginning of the next Autumn Term 

3 Children of parents who regularly worship at the Parish Church of the 
Holy Trinity Hurstpierpoint and are resident in the Ecclesiastical Parish 
of Hurstpierpoint 

4 Children of parents who regularly worship at other Christian Churches 
and are resident in the Ecclesiastical Parish of Hurstpierpoint 

5 Children (of parents resident in the Ecclesiastical Parish of 
Hurstpierpoint) with known special educational, medical or social needs 
who would benefit from a place at the school. Documentary evidence 
from a doctor, social worker or educational psychologist should be 
submitted with the application 

6 Children of parents resident in the Ecclesiastical Parish of 
Hurstpierpoint not included in criteria 1-5 above 

7 Children with siblings registered in the school for the forthcoming year 
who will still be on roll at the beginning of the next Autumn Term not 
included in 1-6 above 

8 Children of parents who regularly worship at the Parish Church of the 
Holy Trinity and are not resident in the Ecclesiastical Parish of 
Hurstpierpoint 

9 Children of parents who regularly worship at other Christian Churches 
and are not resident in the Ecclesiastical parish of Hurstpierpoint 

10 Children not included in criteria 1-9 above 
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Lindfield: Blackthorns Primary Academy 
 

 

 
 

  
 

Oversubscription Criteria for September 2024 showing the number of applications received 
under each category for September 2023 entry. For explanatory notes and evidence 
requirements please see the school’s full Admissions Policy on their website. 

This school uses a Supplementary Information Form which can be found in Appendix 2 or on the 
school’s website. 

Oversubscription Criteria 
Blackthorns Primary Academy 2024 

How 
places 
were 

allocated 
for 

September 
2023 

EHCP Children with an Education Health and Care Plan 0 
1 Looked after children (children in public care) and Previously Looked 

After children. Evidence must be provided 
0 

2 Children who need a place at the academy on exceptional and 
compelling social, psychological or medical grounds. Evidence must be 
provided 

0 

3 Children of staff employed at the academy in either or both of the 
following circumstances: 
Where the member of staff has been employed at the academy for two 
or more years at the time at which the application for admission to the 
academy is made 
The member of staff is recruited to fill a vacant post for which there is 
a demonstrable skill shortage 

0 

4 Children who have brothers or sisters already at the academy at the 
time of application and will still be in the academy at the time of 
admission 

14 

5 Children who live in the catchment area 15 
6 Children who live outside the catchment area 1 
 

 

 

  

Total offers 30 
The criteria and distance in metres of the last place offered. 6 

607.75 
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Lindfield: Lindfield Primary Academy 
 

 

 
 

  
 

Oversubscription Criteria for September 2024 showing the number of applications received 
under each category for September 2023 entry. For explanatory notes and evidence 
requirements please see the school’s full Admissions Policy on their website. 

This school uses a Supplementary Information Form which can be found in Appendix 2 or on the 
school’s website. 

Oversubscription Criteria 
Lindfield Primary Academy 2024 

How 
places 
were 

allocated 
for 

September 
2023 

EHCP Children with an Education Health and Care Plan 0 
1 Looked after children (children in public care) and Previously Looked 

After Children. Evidence must be provided. 
2 

2 Children who need a place at the academy on exceptional and 
compelling social, psychological or medical grounds. Evidence must be 
provided 

0 

3 Children of staff employed at the academy in either or both of the 
following circumstances: (a) Where the member of staff has been 
employed at the academy for two or more years at the time at which 
the application for admission to the academy is made (b) The member 
of staff is recruited to fill a vacant post for which there is a 
demonstrable skill shortage 

0 

4 Children who have brothers or sisters already at the academy at the 
time of application and will still be in the academy at the time of 
admission 

50 

5 Children who live in the catchment area for Lindfield Primary Academy 38 
6 Children who live in the catchment area for Blackthorns Community 

Primary Academy 
0 

7 Children who live outside the catchment area for Lindfield Primary 
Academy and Blackthorns Community Primary Academy 

0 

 

 

 
  

Total offers 90 
The criteria and distance in metres of the last place offered. 5 

903.28 
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Nuthurst: St Andrew’s CE Primary 
 

 

 
  

 

Oversubscription Criteria for September 2024 showing the number of applications received 
under each category for September 2023 entry. For explanatory notes and evidence 
requirements please see the school’s full Admissions Policy on their website. 

This school uses a Supplementary Information Form which can be found in Appendix 2 or on the 
school’s website. 

Oversubscription Criteria 
St Andrew’s CE Primary 2024 

How 
places 
were 

allocated 
for 

September 
2023 

EHCP Children with an Education Health and Care Plan 0 
1 Looked after children (including previously looked after children) 0 
2 Children of parents who are regular worshippers at St Andrew’s Church 

and who are resident in the ecclesiastical parish of Nuthurst & 
Mannings Heath or the catchment area 

0 

3 Children of parents who already have a child at the school at the time 
of admission and who are resident in the ecclesiastical parish of 
Nuthurst & Mannings Heath or the catchment area 

3 

4 Children of parents who are resident in the ecclesiastical parish of 
Nuthurst & Mannings Heath or the catchment area 

7 

5 Children who will have a brother or sister in the school at the time of 
admission and who are regular worshippers at St Andrew’s Church 

0 

6 Children who will have a brother or sister at the school at the time of 
admission and who live outside the ecclesiastical parish of Nuthurst & 
Mannings Heath or the catchment area 

6 

7 Children of parents who are regular worshippers at St Andrew’s Church 
and who are not resident in the ecclesiastical parish of Nuthurst & 
Mannings Heath or the catchment area 

0 

8 Children of parents who are not resident in the ecclesiastical parish of 
Nuthurst & Mannings Heath or the catchment area for the school and 
who worship at another Christian church 

0 

9 Other children 9 
 Total offers *25 
 

 

 

The criteria and distance in metres of the last place offered. 9 
5094.5 

* The school agreed to offer an additional 5 places for organisational purposes 
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Pease Pottage: Woodgate Primary 
 

 
  

 

Oversubscription Criteria for September 2024 showing the number of applications received 
under each category for September 2023 entry. For explanatory notes and evidence 
requirements please see the school’s full Admissions Policy on their website. 

Oversubscription Criteria 
Woodgate Primary 2024 

How 
places 
were 

allocated 
for 

September 
2023 

EHCP Children with an Education Health and Care Plan 0 
1 Those with a significant social, emotional, medical or behavioural need 0 
2 Children living within the designated area of the school with siblings 3 
3 Children living within the designated area without siblings  11 
4 Those with a brother or sister currently attending the school who do 

not live within the designated area 
1 

5 Those living nearest to the school 0 
 

 

 
  

Total offers 15 
The criteria and distance in metres of the last place offered. 4 

812.53 
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Pulborough: St Mary’s CE Aided Primary 
 

 

 

 
  

 

Oversubscription Criteria for September 2024 showing the number of applications received 
under each category for September 2023 entry. For explanatory notes and evidence 
requirements please see the school’s full Admissions Policy on their website. 

This school uses a Supplementary Information Form which can be found in Appendix 2 or on the 
school’s website. 

All applicants who requested this school for September 2023 were offered a place. 

Oversubscription Criteria 
St Mary’s CE Aided Primary 2024 

EHCP Children with an Education Health and Care Plan 
1 Children in local authority care, i.e. looked after children and 

previously looked after children, who immediately moved into adoption 
or who are subject to a special guardianship order 

2 Children whose parents worship regularly at St Mary’s Parish Church in 
Pulborough and will have siblings at the school at the time of 
admission 

3 Children whose parents worship regularly at a Church affiliated to 
‘Churches Together in Britain and Ireland’ and the ‘Evangelical Alliance’ 
and will have siblings at the school at the time of admission 

4 Children who will have siblings at the school at the time of admission 
5 Children whose parents worship regularly at St Mary’s Parish Church in 

Pulborough 
6 Children whose parents worship regularly at another Anglican Church 
7 Children whose parents worship regularly at a Church affiliated to 

Churches Together in Britain and Ireland or the Evangelical Alliance 
8 Other children whose parents wish them to be considered for 

admission 
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Southwater: Castlewood Primary 
 

 
 

  
 

Oversubscription Criteria for September 2024 showing the number of applications received 
under each category for September 2023 entry. For explanatory notes and evidence 
requirements please see the West Sussex County Council website. 

Oversubscription Criteria 
Castlewood Primary School 2024 

How 
places 
were 

allocated 
for 

September 
2023 

EHCP Children with an Education Health and Care Plan 0 
1 Looked after children (children in public care), children who were 

previously looked after who leave care under a special guardianship, 
residence, child arrangement or adoption order. Evidence must be 
provided 

0 

2 Children who are subject to a Special Guardianship Order who have 
not previously been in Local Authority Care. Evidence must be provided 

0 

3 Children who need a place at the school on exceptional and compelling 
social, psychological or medical grounds. Evidence must be provided 

0 

4 Children who live in the catchment area for Castlewood Primary School 
with brothers or sisters already attending the school and who will still 
be there when the child starts 

4 

5 Other children who live in the catchment area for Castlewood Primary 
School 

4 

6 Children who live within the catchment area for The Southwater Infant 
Academy with brothers or sisters already attending the school and who 
will still be there when the child starts 

7 

7 Other children who live within the catchment area for The Southwater 
Infant Academy 

15 

8 Children who live outside the catchment area for Castlewood Primary 
School and The Southwater Infant Academy with brothers or sisters 
already at the school who will still be there when the child starts 

0 

9 Children of staff in either or both of the following circumstances: where 
the member of staff has been employed at the school for two or more 
years at the time which the admission to the school is made: and/or 
the member of staff is recruited to fill a vacant post for which there is 
a demonstrable skill shortage 

0 

10 Other children who live outside the catchment area for Castlewood 
Primary School and The Southwater Infant Academy 

0 

 

 

 
  

Total offers 30 
The criteria and distance in metres of the last place offered. 7 

1796.59 
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Southwater: Southwater Infant Academy, The 

Oversubscription Criteria for September 2024 showing the number of applications received 
under each category for September 2023 entry. For explanatory notes and evidence 
requirements please see the school’s full Admissions Policy on their website. 

All applicants who requested this school for September 2023 were offered a place, including 
those whose preferences for other schools couldn’t be offered where this was either their 
catchment school or nearest with a place available. 

Oversubscription Criteria 
Southwater Infant Academy 2024 

EHCP Children with an Education Health and Care Plan 
1 Looked after children (children in public care); and previously looked 

after children. Evidence must be provided 
2 Children who need a place at the school on exceptional and compelling 

social, psychological or medical grounds 
3 Children who have brothers or sisters already at The Southwater Infant 

Academy and who will still be there when the child starts 
4 Children who live in The Southwater Infant Academy catchment area 

and have brothers or sisters already at Southwater Junior Academy, 
who will still be there when the child starts 

5 Other children who live in The Southwater Infant Academy catchment 
area 

6 Children who live within the catchment area for Castlewood Primary 
School and have brothers or sisters already at Southwater Junior 
Academy who will still be there when the child starts 

7 Other children who live within the catchment area for Castlewood 
Primary School 

8 Children who live outside The Southwater Infant Academy and 
Castlewood Primary School catchment area, and have brothers or 
sisters 
already at Southwater Junior Academy who will still be there when the 
child starts 

9 Other children who live outside the catchment areas for The 
Southwater Infant Academy and Castlewood Primary School 
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